
LOCAL IiTELLIGEACE

"Coming through Pittsburgh as on going outwe were t ery hospit.tbly received. An excel-lent diuncr w is rural:ll..4i us at the "Diamond,"ttr City II tit. Cincinnati is justly celebratedGtr her liberatity to (loops passing, through, butPittsburgit 114 better facilities for demonstra-tions..1 t tits kaid, and makes good use of them.she has n Hag Hall, and we have none. Thecontrast between Vitt,l,Litgh and Baltimore inthis respect is striking At the "Soldiers'Boma" in itartimorm th.,y act out leather beefnut stale bread, watt imitation dishwaterria hien ilia 3 c ill notice. t The fare is never va-i:qt. in i ict, it is ts ail that tne identical breadnet beet that was serf c.I 1,, us a hundred daysago, are still there; while the dishes have beencleaned eby turning them "upside downside" onthe table. At Pittsburgh,on thecontrary, theyset out everything that could be desired, andthat in aounilance. Fair hands serve it, andsweet faces bid us welcome."
This speaks much, and no comment is neededto eho .v forth the sentiments which are inclu-ded in this brief extract. I ether soldiers will

he daily arriving in our city, and such sent,-
meats as these ought to be a tether thee
to us to reki.u'de our elf,uls iu their regsrd

The New Convent and Academy ofthe Sister's of the Visitation, NearWheeling, Va.— 1.friend woo was present at
the laying of the corner atone of this institutionon Suede), which is located some two milesfrom Wheeling. turnishes us the following par-

ticulars:—The entire building will exceed 230
feet In length: ant consists of three prominent
traverse sections, rising to the height of fourstories above the basement, united by connectinghubs from 5,.1 to 65 bet in width, which will be
one story less in height.

The general direcu of the building is from
N. E. to S. W. The northern traverse sectionfaces the National road, and is Sit feet in lengthby 00 in width. The basement. or ground floor,is divided into two large play-rooms. In thefirst story are a large study romi, library and
class rooms. User the.. is to be the spacious
music hall, extending theentire length and widthof the Section 12 10,,1 In height, lighted by 11arched windows.

The central traverse section will, in the eastern front, present the intin entrance to the ap-
proaching isitor. This section will be 120 feetin length by 20 in width, and the entrance willbe sheltered and adorned by a porti to of dimen-
sions produrtioacil to the. foseode of which it
lona port. Coatiguons to the entrance will
be f i parlors,and in the upper stories la the
eastern part will be the infirmaries, wardrobes,
and furthersleeping apartments fur the pupils.
The western portionof this section will consti-tute the chapel of the Institution, 50 feet by 66Inextent, to be 11,11in.t,1 tll the ROl2/113 style ofarchitecture. A suitable portico will embellishthis par: of for building, which fronts that pointwhsre the Nation road crones the hill lying tothe E tot of ti ie city.

The Soutii..rn tr icerse sc,ition is 92 feet by 40,and is couriectej with the centre by a longitudi-
nal section 01 feet in length. 'fhls pert will be
appropri itch to the use of the Slaters, and in itwillbc located the iiitchen, store rooms, /Se , ofthe establishment.

Are understand that the building will becfin-ished inseason for th •stribution of premiums,which will conic off i July next. The adjacent
grounds will be laid du and ornamented underthe direction and superintendence of the artistwho had charge of the Laurel Hill Cemetery,nearPhiladelphia.

Recruiting.—Since the recent call of thePresident for live hundred thousand men, re-
cruits have never arrived in larger numbersthan during the lest two d tys. There are seve-
ral recruiting offices now extended throughoutthe city, and they are all attended by numerous
crowds, who wish to enter the service, so thatthe recruiting officers hare as much as they cando, to write dowiti the names and muster themIn. Large numbers have already been enrolledduring that brief period, but still they are com-
ing, coming as fast as ever. If it continue at
this rate for any length of lime, not a Ward in

0, the city will be liable, and we can soon afford tobreathe freely. The citizens should contributeon their part to promote the volunteer move-
ment, and while this enlisting mania prevails,they should help on the officers in the perform-
ance of their duty. It is reported that quite anumb& of strangers have arrived here recentlywith the purpose of recruiting, no doubt in-duced by the larger boun• Ms which we give.These will help on our quota, and together withthecitizens who are volunteering In large num-bers will render the prospect quite cheeringOrders from the War Department direct thatenrollment lists be closed and forwarded to theProvost Marshal l;,faeral's Department on the
first of Se‘pLembor, with corrections to thatdate, so that proper quotas may be assigned, but
by that time we may confidently hope that ours
will be completed.

Coroner's Investlgation.---lin Sunday, aJury was etnPanelled by Coroner McClung, to
investigate into the circumstances attending thedeath of youngBurry, who was run over by atrain on that day. Owing to the absence of
important witnesses, the jury continued until9 o'clock, yesterday forenoon. The deceased
previous to his death, stated that he had beenpushed oft the car, by some person to him un-
known, and yesterday two boys beingput underexamination confirmed the above statement.
They stated that they were with Barry on Sun-day, and as the train was leaving the depot, got
upon a car. Barry likewise endeavored to getupon the steps, when be was kicked bya young
man in the breast, and thrown on the track. Af-
ter one wheel had run over him, he managed to
extricate himself, and called loudly to his com-
panions for a.skt,,,,ce. They were unable to
descend from the car, until the train arrivedat the outer station, w hen one of them inform-
ed an attachee of the railroad of the accident;
but the youug man could not be found. TheCoroner returned a verdict in accordance withthe above facts.

Theatre.—The theatre this season is a com-
plete success, and the new actors and actressessurpass any that have visited our city for some
time. Noue of the actors of former seasons
have been accepted, except those whose popu-
larity has been so well established, that their
absence would ha regretted by the public. The
danseuses surpass in skill, agility and easygrace all those whom we have heretofore wit-
nessed, and the consequence is, that the house is
crowded to overflowing every night. All thosewho wish topass a pleasant evening, had betterrepair to this fashionable place of aniusemetit
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The Subsistence Committee.—This gen-
erous institution expressly organized to relieve
the wants of the soldiers who happen to passthrough this city, is not only conferringa greatbenefit on the soldiers themselves, by theirtimely aid, but Is also performinga great dealof gocd (or the city by extending the fame ofits citizens for chart y and generosity. Truly,
this is the only return a generous nature would
desire to receive, and nothing pleasesa magnan-imous heart more than to behold the good effectswhich are produced by its generosity, and seethem acknowledged. This the war-worn sol-
dier never fails to do, and amidst perils anddangers, he always remembers with heartfelt
gratitude the names of those who have con-
tributed to T relief of his sufferings. All thesoldiers who Imre passed through here have al-ways shown themselves thankful for the recep-tion that wAs tendered them by the citizens ofPittsburg through the Subsistence Committee;some of them could not repress the feelings with
which they were moved, and made the nit ringwithcheers and hurrahs f.ir the cityand its gen-
erous inhabitants. When they return to thebosoms of their families, and the enjoyment ofpeace, they give an account of their reception
in Pittsburgh, and for years yet to come willthey remember the incidents of their short stayin our city. The following la an extract froma letter of a member of the 7th Ohio regimentof hunched day men, which recently passed
through:

The Chicago Convention.—The conven-
tion which is to be held in Chicago for the pur-
pose of nominating Democratic c milliliters for
the Presidency amt Vice-Presidency, is alreadyattractinga numerous crowd of people who wishtoatteml the proceedings. Quite a numb2r of
our citizens left to-day, and no doubt others willcontinue leaving until the end of the week, inorder to be present at the grand mass meeting
which is to be held previous to the opening ofthe Convention. We understand that the Rail-
road companies have agreed to convey to Chica-go all those who wish to attend for half fare gsmg, without any charge for returning. This willbe a great incentive for persons from all guar t-
ors to be present, and will no doubt answer thepurpose of attracting a large concourse of peo-
ple.

Meeting lu Sharpsburg,—ln accordancewith the customary usage, a meeting of the De-mocracy of Siarp3burg was held on Saturdaylast. It was attended by a large concourse of
people, and much spirit was manifested in fa-
vor of the preservation of the I 'llion, and a ces-nation of hostilities. Jacob Kiel, Esti , was
elected President, J. Davis, Vice President, and
C A. W. Redlich, Secretary. A series ofresolutions were passed, endorsing (leorge It.McClellan for President, and highly commen.:-ing him for his ability, integrity and deep•rooted
fidelity to the Constitution and the cause of his
country

The meeting then adjourned to meet Fi;rlln nn
ie 10th of September. .

Ple-Nle.—The Penn Literary I-flice of this
city held their annual pic-nic in the delightful
and shady grove of Glenwood. on the 31ortono-hel t. The Literati enjoyed themselves to their
utmost, and amidst their pleasures and amuse-
ments which constituted the principal featureof the day, gave undoubted evidence of theirbelief in the theory of relaxing the low
serious thought at least for a hrief

Quite Pleaslug.—We congratulate our cit-
izens upon a most decided and agreeable change
In the weather, which has taken place after the
recent heavy fall of r tin. We think It sale topredict that the heated term 14 about At no endfur this season. The last day or t.vo ha brerr
cool sod comfortabie, and m Irkely tire gel,-
rat state of the weather will continue so.

Correcting Enrollment.—Owing to the
amount of work to be dune iu prep*, io.t for the
draft, rind the sin tll force allowed for the pi.r.pose, the Board of E imam:tit will devote their
time, after NVeduesilny, entirely to ranuuuiug
recruits and substitute,. Perm mint and mani-
fest disability (mesa will, however, continue tobe examined each afternoon, except Saturdays.

136th Ohlo.—rhts regiment was pro vidod
with refreshments, as usual, by the SnbaletenceCommittee, on their return lynne to their na-tive State. They were commanded by Col. 1."r•bin, and had been stationed a: Alexandria andvicinity, guarding the forts. All the men ep•peered in good health, sad enjoyed the hundreddays' service exceedingly.

Meeting In the Eighth Ward.—A meet-
ing of the citizens of the Eighth ward was held
last evening for the purpose of raising moneysufficient to continue recruiting and completethe quota, which is already nearly filled. The
meeting was largely attended, and the citizenshave a good prospect of freeing themselves from
all liability before the end of tlus week.

Meeting In the Sixth Werd.—A meeting
of the enrolled citizens of the Sixth Ward was
held last evening at the school-house for thepurpose of making a last effort to avert the
draft'. If all the other wards succeed as well asthey did, we need have no apprehenalon offailure in our efforts towards that purpose.

No preparation has attained so much popular-ity, none spoken so highly of, none so ethos-Mous, none so pleasant and yet harmless to themoat delicate, as Rankin's Spiced Syrup ofBlackberry for Diarrhea, Dysentery Soldby all Druggists.

A Pte-nle for the benefit of St Andrew'sChurch Mel:wheeler, will be held at Breed'sGrove, this day. Every preparation has beenmade for a grand turnout.
Farm at Public Sale.—This day atweloek, on the prem. es near Wall's Station,Penna., R. 14 will be Ja) of 213 antes30 La which

will

Knobs Pianos, Haines 13ros.Pianos and Prince's Melodeons for saleCharlotte Blume, 43 Fifth street.

Government Sale of liorses, Lumber. andManure, this morning at 10 o'clock, at FairGrounds. T. A . Auct.
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JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFAOTURERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS

ITAREHOUSE,
153 SMITHFIELD, ASH 442 PENS SI.

Between 6th at., and Virgin alley

PITTRRETHOR
M. J. OORNWELL =311:13

CORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers.

And Manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Olair street, and Duqueatte Why,(near the Bridge,)

PITTSBURG U.
OR SALE.-253 ACRES COAL ANDF surface, together withthe improvements,mtuate near Larimerl Station, 9 milesWest of Gueensburgh, and within 23( milesP. R. R. Grade easy, title good, andpASIDArice low.

J. H. CY,Real Estate Broker, No. 67 Fourth Bt., Pitts.burgh.

WANTED TO RENT—A LARGERouse, in the suberbe of the city, tnt-&tile for a Boarding School, foroneor a term ofyears. A liberal rent will be given by imrtte-alas application at this once, an22-tw4&W

Man Stabbed.—Yesterday morning, a little
after twelve o'clock, an altercation took place
on Miltenberger alley, in a disreputable house
kept by a woman named Ellen Magraw, be-
tween two men named Neill Burns and John
Newell. The former is the same who managed
to make his escape last Sundayfrom the Lenard-house, and the latter was barkeeper at London's
Sportman's Hall.. It Is ;tpt .known how the
difficultyoriginated, but: the .parties quarreled
while in the house, when Newell drew a largeknife and stabbed Burns in the left side, inflict-
ing two severe wounds. He also cut him on thehead and nose. Burns was conveyed to his res-
idence on Tunnel street, where he lives with his
parents, and at first it was thought he wouldnot recover. A messenger was immediatelydispatched to Alderman Butler, who, on his ar-
rival took the deposition of the young man,and issued a warrant for the apprehension of
Newell. The latter was arrested yesterdaymorning, and is now in the watob-house await-ing a hearing. He did not make any effort toescape the police, and alleges that he used hisknife in self-defense, Burns, who is a youngman of about twenty years of age, is represent-ed as being a very disorderly characterr, andwas arrested when he made his escape-Idr a

breach of the peace. He is now improvint andhis physician entertains hope of his recovery.

Fruit.—Though the fruit crop this year did
not yield as much as was expected, we have noreason to complain of the numbzr and qualit y
of either the watermelons or peaches. They
are generally of the finest description, and
sufficiently plenty to he cheap. But unfortu-
nately it Is not so, an 1 it takes A large slice outof a day's wages. If a man would wish to in-
dulge in a water-melon of any size. They arenearly all imported from Philadelphia and NewJersey, and consequently demand a very high
price, although they are arriving by thousands
at a time. Peaches are also rather high in
price, so that we would be twinned to thinkthat the consumption of this delicious fruit is
not as general as formerly, nor by any means
so large. Other fruit for which the public man-
ifest a taste, are likewise to be found in themarket, but the general consumption of these
has also received a check from the same source,
the people can't afford to buy them.

FROM OUR FIRST EDITION

•Sheridan's Operations—Fight Reported Going on at CharlestonVa.
NEW Tons, August 2:l.—The Heraldhas the following, dated headquartersAverill's cavalry in the field, August22d, (Monday,) 8 a. in.: There washeavy skirmishing yesterday in a por-tion of General Sheridan's line, whichlasted all day. We lost between onehundred and two hundred hilted andwounded. The enemy's loss was aboutthe same. Heavy tiring is going onthis morning on the Perryville (toad andSmithfield Pike. The enemy's mainforce is concentrated on our right, andhe seems inclined to tight and advance.5:30 p. m —Heavy thing was heardto-day in the direction of Charleston,Va., and th- supposition is that an en-

gagement is going on there. There wasa small skirmish yesterday at Dam Noson the Potomac. A %lad reconnoit-ering party was dtiven hack and pre-vented froin crossing We held Mar-tinsburg, yesterday until r, p. to , wthenthe rebels entered it, Harry Gihnore'scommand being in Ill.! ailv,ine.. Pur-ing the night we drove (he rebels agtin.Unto this time no rebels have t tossedthe Potomac betwei n Williamsport andHarper's Ferry.

Steamboat Burned
Auga-zr 'Fhi. •tramerCourier, owned by the Memphis and St.Louis packet company, w'l: burned inthe waters edge at 11,11 c hiek thisevening, while trani ii fei leg her cargo ofnaval stores to the naval iii-panVolunteer, at Mound Crty. The tinwas caused by the ignition of a barrel ornigitha, which w.,s hiring hoists d andfell hark into the hid I, bursting the barTel and scattering it. ii, intents ThiCourier was valui•il at $..1)000 and insureil tor t 13 totalThiS t•argii 5 as vaiwthlr, %lid is ill I,

a heavy Inc. I. +.he (Lt,•rnnrnt . Nlives were I tst ine inar
horned, but m ruts

I,rll. Iii:111

Hancock's Successful Expedition.
NEw Youk, A it_ u-t 2:: —The Ilernldhas the followinv -Strawla rryAugust evening Hancock hav-ing accomplished the of jest of lii Qvr-
old exottlition on the north side 01 theJanie..., is now withdra‘‘ in itIA commandPart 01 his hirer. lisir already tecrosscdthe river. The 9tl ( nrps being followedthe cavalry under (in

c, nunanding the lOth uiinduci_int!. the withdrawal of his own corps,and his columns arc jolt approachingthe pontoon bridges. The op, ration, inthis vicinity have reflected honor uponall cot:teemed-

Rebel News from Petersburg.
NEW YORK, August ;A —Richmondpapers have the following: Petersburg,August 19th. About three o'clock thisevening, arrangements being complet-ed, our forces attacked the front andflank of Warren's 50.1 Corps, which hadmade a temporary lodgeou nt on theWeldon Railroad two miles below here,driving them back upwards of two miles,and capturing over two thousand pris-oners, including Brigadier Gen. Hays,and a number of stands of color:. Aheavy rain bas been falling all day.

No Recognition by Napoleon.
NEW YORK, August 23.—The Londoncorrespondent of the Herald states thatthe Emperor of the French has just in-formed Slidell that he never will recog-nize the rebel States, even if they shouldachieve their independence de un-less they determine to abolish slaveryand engage that all children born ofslave parents shall be free, and that slav-ery will be totally abolished, and ceasewithin ten years from date of recogni-tion.

Arrival of the Steamer China- - •

SANDY HOOK, August 23.—The steamer China, from Liverpool 13th, viaQueenstown 14th, passed this point.LIVERPOOL, Saturday evening, cottonmarket firmer; advancing tendency.Breadstufis quiet and steady. Provisionmarket inactive.
LONDON: Saturday evening, consolse sed at 89 ,i(rp49l for money. Ameri—-can ocks 111. C. 42@43 discount; Erie40(?40.

wincELEtt er, wiLsos,s

HIGIIEST PREMIUM

SEWINGMACHINES
The American Institute, New York,
REPORTS "that the WHEELER &

WILSON makes the "LOCK
sTiTcli," and ranks highest on ac-
count or the elasticity, permanence,beauty and general desirableness ofthe stitching when done, and thewide range of Its application.'

THE "LOCK ST'ITCH'
Is universally acknowledged as thevery best fin all kinds of sewing. Itrequires only one-half theamount ofThread or Silk that is consumed bythe "Chain Stitch" Machines, thusmaking a saving of 50 cents to 1q.60
PER DAY. The WHEELERWILSON is the only machine usingthe GLASS 'MYR() V ENT Ersrys
Call and examine them, at the

Zit-Salesroom, No. FIFTH S'T'REET.
WM. SUMNER ar. CO., Agentsauto

OFFICE OF THE ADAMS .E.SFEEtis Co., /PITTSBURGH, Auguet 18e4,

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
BY EXPRESS

On and after MONDAY, 22.1 inst., nothing butpar funds will he received inpayment of freightseither in the officeor by the Delivery Drivers.au22-1m GEO. BINGHAM • 04,

5 l "(iAFF~IILLS" FLOUR00 alrirliLSPATl.ETabnYer mteobiT,12/ No, 6 Wood it.

TELE GRAPHIC.
Another Flank Movement—Reb-els Severely Punished.

NEw YORK, August 23.—The Worldhas the following, dated HeadquartersArmy of the Potomac, Friday, August19th:' A brilliant flank movement wasmade by the Fifth Corps yesterdaymorning, and was a complete success.The enemy's forces had been nearly allwithdrawn from this direction to sendacross the James river to meet the at-
tack of the Second and Tenth Corps,and
only a strong picket line was guardingthe road. These retreated so rapidlythat our men thought they would meetwith no opposition, and they went towork very deliberately to destroy thetrack; but when they had about a mileof it torn up, a heavy force advanced inline of battle, with a supporting column
on either side. They charged gallantly,but were met by veterans of the seconddivision, under Gen. Ayres, and, after
an engagement of half an hour, fellback in confusion.

After a short time they formed a lineand made another attempt to reach anddrive back the division, but were re-pulsed a second time with severeJust before dark they made anothereffort to break through our lines, andthis time received worse punishmentthan before, as they were driven backnearly half a mile, leaving their deadand wounded in our hands. Their lossis estimated at one thousand. Cur kill-ed and wounded will number about fourhundred, principally in the 2d divisio-
-
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TELEGRAPH
FOR 1141 i POST

SECOND EDITION

LATEST FROM THE FRONT

Battle on the Weldon Railroad

The Attack on the Fifth Corps

Full Particulars of the Affair
Dr. Cutters'

nEADg' n 8 ARMY OF POTOMAC, Aug. 21.This morning the enemy made a vig-orous attack on the sth corps, on theleft of the Weldon Railroad, at the
same place where they were partially
successful on Friday, but to.day they
met with a different reception. Cur
line was formed about the same time as
it was on that day, the Ist divisionbearing on the extreme left, connectingwith cavalry which covered the railroad
towards Ream's station, 2nd division
was next, Cutler's 4th was across the
railroad, and the 3d division on the
right, joining with th 2 9th corps, which
connected the right with the left, near
Jerus ;tem plank read. During Satur-day our men had strengthened thebreastwork which they had temporarily
erected, besides throwing up others.Early this morning very heavy canno-
nading was opened oy the enemy front
works further down towards Peters-
burg, and our guns replied very hriskly-,-
neither party however doing particular
damage. About 7a. in., a force of the
enemy was seen moving as if to make
an attack on the 9th corps, but a few
well directed shells sent them out of
sight. Shortly after a column of rebels
emerged from the woods on the left of
the railroad, and forming in line charg-ed on what they thought was our leftMink, but which proved to be the left ofGen. Ayer's front. The rebels ad-
vanced in tine style and with the ut-
most confidence, evidently thinking the'work before them easy; but what was
their surprise on discovering a second
line behind, and extending to the left ni
the Ist, from which a row .of bayonets'
gll,tened, with a battery un the left, tied
one On the right, pouting a fire into
their ranks, every discharge causing
I urge vacancies in their line. As soon
as they disc.,verrd the critical position
in which they were placed, tlic entire
command In:lde signs to indicate their
willingness to surrender, and the Gra , r
to cease tiring was pass.tl along thebreastworks, but as soon as they tlise,y-
erect this, it large portion of thew broke
and started for the woods, the remain

ENGLISH BITITRS
Asure cure (or Intemperance

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DIL. D. JA VRIES &.SON.SI

Irdl3lLEV IWIFIT3ICITV
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonie, Tonic and Pills

r .13 01, '

Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla
And all other Family Medicines can befound genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
Torrence & M'Garr,

Corner of Market street and Fourth
Drug's!, Medicines, Chemicals,Perfumery, Paints

OUR, Lead, Varnishea, Bruahee, Trussea,
Supporter', Shoulder Braces,

And all articles usually found In Drug Stores offirst quality, for sale low,

T( MRENCE et APGAIt I?,
No. lo Market rtrect, corner of Fourth

DYSENTERY
I==l

Diarrhoea,.

DIXON'S A.ROALATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

to the only safe and airs cure. It con-tains no opiumor deleterious drugs, no nu n-oral or other injurious compounds commonto remedies generally sold for this obese ofdisease. It is so efficacious that Physioiansvery generally use it in their practice inall chronic and dangerous cases.
j Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-ful compositions, (many of which under-mine and ruin the constitution,) when youeon obtain an unfailing remedy as simpleand safe as Blackberries themselves.
Ask for &zoo's Maconzan? Camara-

?l vs, and see that theproprietor'. name iswritten on the outside wrapper of each bot-tle. Prepared only by

r coining on and surrenilerinz. ()or
,atteries sent severs' messengers anti-

the remaining party, many of whom
The troops who made the charge

consisted of the rebel divisions of Hokeand Bushrod -Johnson, of Gen. Ilill'scorps, and were principally South Car-
Winians and Mississippians. Amon!: the
prisoners are 1 Colonel, 3 Lt. Colonels,
and 37 Captains and Liutenants. Hittloss in killed and wounded is about
while neatly 100 were taken prisoners
on skirmish line. The rebel loss is be- •
lieved to be at least 500 or 600 killed and NIC/01:73FUT313 HT-I=l-]E/MTwounded. The number of rebel priso-
ners taken is about 375, besides 25 NEW STYLES
wounded, who are in hospitals. Gen. t=lHagood commanded the assaulting col-
unin and shot Capt. Daily of Gen. Cut- I c.)ler's staff. Gen. Hagood was seen tofull from his horse, and is believed to
be killed. His body lies between the
lines, and is covered by sharpshooters. 131Prisoners also report him killed.

We took five sets of colors and some 13
say more. The 3d Delaware took two,
and the 76th N. Y., one. Three of the Acolors are entirely new and the others

mhlBare much dilapidated.

_
. ,er . 0' • T•

8012 .Proprietar, CINCINNA?Z.
For sale by all respectable druggists.
Price, (old style. 85 ots.) 250., 500. slid$l, oar Bottle.

WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY. 1 E44'NEW SPRING STOOK

CARPETS!

I rZCl4l...lFt.irnErr' SEVX.ICO
•NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.

/WIDE LATE FIRM OF ZUG it. PAIN-._ 'PERS Is THIS HAY dissolved by mutualconsent. All having claims against the saidInn will present them immediately for settle-ment. Each member will sign in liquidation.
JACCH PAINTER,
U. ZUG,
A. H. PAINTER,C. 11.Pittsburgh, August 3(1, 1864.

MAL

THE UNDERSIGNED DAVE FORM-ED a co-partnership for the:m).anufacture Iof Iron and Nails, under the style of Paintertr. Sorts. Warehouse 96 Water street.
.1. PAINTER,
13. H. PAINTER,
A. E. W. PAINTER.Pittsburgh, August 3d, 1864. au4

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGpurchased from the late firm of Zug &Pair.-ter, the Sable Iron Works, in Fifth Ward, Pitts-burgh, have formeda partnership for the maul,-facture of Iron and Nails. The style of the firmIs Zug h Co., (IRce 96 Water street, (up stairs).
U. ZUG,

ZUG,Pittsburgh, August let, 1561.
U. H.

au4

WEIJDON'' & KELLY,
Lead Burners, Plumbers, Gas

and Steam Fitters.
•jyla 164 Wood st., near Sixth

Well seasoned

OIL CLOTH,
AT McCALLUM'S.

n the fight of Fi iday, our loss in
prisoners is believed to be larger than
heretofore reported. The 00th Pa. was
more than half taken, as was the case in
fact with all the regiments in the bri-
gade. The 104th N. V. lost (very offi-
cer on the field, and can muster but
comparatively few men for duty. lied
these troops held their position, or
changed their front as some did, they
could nearly all have saved themselves
and given the enemy a thrashing, but,
being told they were flanked, they start-
ed fur toe rear and fell into the hands of
the rebels. Col. Wheelock, with 2d
brigade of 3d division, changed his
front towards rear and formed a line of
battle with skirmishes thrown out, and
advanced to find the enemy, and reach.
ed our second line, without losing a man
of those who remained, while all who
left were captured. This brigade brought
in with them over 60 prisoners and a
stand of colors, besides taking many of
our own men who were being taken
away.

OLD PRICES!WASHrNGTON, Aug. 23.—Gen. W'ar-
ren's corps achieved a grand success onSunday. The rebels attacked under or-
ders from Gen. Lee that we must be
driven from the Weldon Railroad at
whatever sacrifice. The rebels were al-
lowed to pass through a gap left in ourlines, and suffered severely, while their
purpose was entirely defeated. Gen.
Hill is reported mortally wounded, and
Heath and Lee, son of R. E. Lee, killed.
The Colonel of the 16th Miss. is a pris-
oner and wounded. Our loss was 100.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE LARGEsTucg.

BOOTS .N.INICo SIIC)ICS
Which we are selling oft at Old PricesJ. H. BORLAND,No. 98 Market at., two doorsfrom Fifth st.au2o

srjr-Flrnr, rrc)orria I-LA
AND GRAIN RAKES,

WARRANTED THE BEST Nowin use. Also, STORE TRUCKS andWHEELBARROWS. Manufactured anti forsale by C. COLEMAN,Near the Penitentiary,Allegheny Oiiy,'Pa.
I\TOTICE TO TEACHER S.—T II it..LN School Board of Moon township will meetat Sharon School House, in said township onthe FIRST SATURDAY of SEPTEMBER, at1 o'clock, to elect seven teachers. None needapply but those having good certificates.By order of the President.

au' ltdtatw P. H. STEVENSON.

NEW Tons, August 23.—G01d opened
at 2.57, and gradually increased to 2.581on rumors from Grant and Sheridan,closing price 257kat 1 o'clock, p. m. price
234 with downward tendency.

PAMPING, BAIOOIERS,—FLAG 8 ,Transparencies, &c., will be got up neatlyand at a low fizare, it. CPEISIEWS $lll/10 andsign.ehop, 140 Thirty t.

GREATEST NERVINE, TONICjt AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

FROM GEN. SHERMAN.
Official News from Atlanta

as!in:pros, Aug. 23.— Official news.from Atlanta is hopeful. Authentic in-formation received here shows Gen.Kilpatrick has returned from his raid onthe line of the Macon Railroad without
serious loss, but had a fatiguing and
hard time. He brought in one piece of
artillery and 70 prisgpers. He effectu-ally destroyed the road for 12 miles in
various places.

A letter front Hagerstown yesterdaysays a detachment of the 3d Va. caval-ry, Union. entered Martinsburg yester-day at 2 o'clock, and drove out the reb-els. The latest accounts state that theplace is still held by our cavalry.
Averill holds the river fords, and iswatching the movements of rebel raid-ing parties.
The excitement here occasioned by

anticipation of invasion has somewhat
subsided.

'o,PkDae

rF TITE,DIRECTIONS ARE PROPERLY rOL-
LOWED, TREY WILL PERFORM A

SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CUR
One Pill is a Dose

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO
SOLE PROPRIETORS

WIIOLDSAL.E DRUGGISTS,
And Manufacturers of White Lead, Red LeadLitharge, Putti,

& 7t:t Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
1.'01:, SALE IVY

0r1i:39;6h and Patent Medicine Dealers
Everywhere

B. L. Fahnestock's

YERMIFUGE

DEAR StRt—WE TAKE MUCHpleasure in assuring you that there is noVermituge now in use that we think equalsyours as a WORM DESTROYER. We havesold it largely at retail, and with uniform suc-cess. We are Druggists and Physicians, andhave prescribed it for our patients, and haveteen well satisfied with its eilects.
SAXTON & B/SROP.thica, N. y

B. L FAHNESTOCK'S
WORM CONFECTIONS
Are preparedfrom the active Principle of his cel-ebrated Verinifuge. They are put up in a niceand palatable form, to suit the taste of thosewho cannot conveniently take the Vermlfugr.ChiWren will take them without trouble. Theyare at/ effective worm destroyer, and may be giv-en to the most delicate child.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 and 78 Wood and 01 Fourth Sts.,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers gene!ally. apl3-lawd3w

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO'S
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
On all P,lttaburgh Banla,

BLANK BOOKS,
Of every description on hand
and manufactured to order.

LEGAL BLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,

Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet
I3rief, Bath Record,

ANI) OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
G.-o=.a i'3[Ell\TSt,

ENVELOPES,

ALTERS, SCHOYER, &

No. 39 Fifth street-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PI7CI7S.I3URGI-I,

[Late Pittsburgh.Trust Company-)

I.IOV AUTHORITY OF THE SECRE-X) TARP OF THE TREASURY this Bankis auttuirized to receive subscriptions to the

THREE YEARS SEVEN AND THREE-TENTHS NOTES
withinterest coupons attached payable semi-annually in currency, These Notes are payableat maturity in Legal Tender, or convertible atthe option of the holders, into Goldbearing in-terest s per cent Bonds:The Notes will be in denominations of sfm$lOO, $400,94,000 and $5.000.Persons desiring $25,000 and upwards will heallowed one-quarter of one per centum on theamount of the principal,
The usual commission allowed to Banks andBankers JuliN D. SCULLY,jy m 'ashler.

_ - -
- -

AUCTION SALES.
nil A. itiIOLELLAND, AUCTIONEER;1. • 55 PIV'Til STILEET.

-

FINE FARM AT AECTIO Eundersigned will offer at Public Sale, on therremises idosn WEDNF-SIDAY, Aug. 24th, at 2o'clock, farm Contains 21.1.acre& and T 7perches, situateon the Pennsylvania Railroad,fourteen miles from Pittsburgh, near WalPsStation. This land adjoins lands of late Be.nj.Carpenter, deceased, land of 'Wall and others.About 20 acres of coat in. sold tract. .Landmostly cleared 'and of:excellent, qtialityswatered and in thoodatate ofcultivatkut. . Thereis also on saine'Two Rtiellenga and Two GoodBarns. Access to andfrom Wall', Station andPlttaborith four and live times daily. Theabove will be sold'all together or in two Orthree Pada alaTbeittiltnitt_purchasenl.sendon given;lmmediate y. Terme made knownon Ally ofsaki. For further particulars call onN.-Nelaon, Attorney at Law, No. 114 Fifth at.,Pittsburgh, or on premises.
WK. PATTERSON.

V A.DIEEtis48.1 C C :JlAGattert at M'OLELLAND,S anoticat“Due, 66 FINA fia

Dr. R. A. Wilson's Pills
WILL CURE

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
And if suffering from Headache, goat once and buy a box,

_

PITTSIMISGII MAUR .
01/lON or Tall Da.Thr POST,I'm:arms, August 23d, 1814.BUSINESS was not very active, the high pri-ces demanded for most articles makes dealerscautious, they take hold verysparingly; our liv-ers are in fine navigable order for the ItirgeSt,class of boats; coal boats are leaving and ma-king ready to leave for the lower ports, the pre-sent rise also enables boats to resume their tripsto Oil City. The Exports of coal this riseampunts to 1,605 bushels. Among the make wenote as tollowit: 3 •

CHEESE—SaIes 42 bxs W It 21@te2c.RAlN—Sales'5OO hush Red 82,00; White 2,06@^_ 10. Oats sales 200 bush from store 95c; 300 do;sales 1 car depot 93c, Corn sales 2 car load shell-ed 1,54; I do 1,55at depot; soles from store 1,60.EGGS—Sales 10 bbls 14@15c.
APPLES—SaIes 70 Lb's at $1,5042,50 as perquality.
FLOUR—Sales Extra Fine 100 bids 610,60ifil11,00;100 do 10,76; 150 do 10,50@t1,00; Extra 9609,115,! ,k ber bbl.SEEDS—SaIes 100 bush Timothy' 3.50.PEACHES—SaIes 165 bxs 3 00014,00.BACON—Beira 15,000 Shoulders .17.5d; 5,000Its Sides -18019e; S.O Hams 3,000,427e; l' Hams5,000 Its 19e.
OlLS—Sales 50 bbls No I Lard 011 81,70; 30 doNo 2156.
HAY--Sales at $4141/40 per ton.BLrTTER—SaIes 10 packages 41445a.GROCERIES were unchanged.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
4.41,103 OP as DmLy...PPsTiWisDNESDAY. August 24111,Aggt.BUSlNESS—Was:inactive. Buyers seem tobe waiting for lower figures but holder. don'tsee it in that light. Oiir latest. from Oil Citywas that the river wasrising rapidly, with SIXfeet six Inches by the marks.. The rftelpta ofoil amounted to 2,485 bbis. The following is allthe Information we could g

CRUDE—The nominal rates were 37@3730,pkgs returned. Amber sold at 45c, pkgs includ-ed.
REFINED—SaIes 250

held "Brilliant," free,at 90e. Bonded was held at 75c.BENZOLE—SaIes 30 bhls deodorized, 32.34 c.
OilReceipts Per Allegheimi.almerFisher & Bro

Pennock & Ball
G. S. Long
Maxwell & Palmer
J Herman
Gusher & Sill
S Cioldrich
Strickler & Baxter
Las Kennedy
L Wade
Clark & Co
Brewer, Burke & CoR Wray
.1 Gallagher

trrirt 1 .

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS
Pennsylvania Central.Departs. Arrives.ThroAccom3n..sM am I Baltimore Ex 1220p mThro Mail 2:50 a m Phil* Ex......11:60 pinThro Express..42s p m Fast Line.... 1230 a mFast Line 8-35 p m I Thro Mail.. :.12:20 a m.lohn'n A Ce.....3:00 p m John'n Ace...10:05 a mIst It'allSLation6:ao aan Ist Wall Sta'n 6:15 a m2,1 do 11:40a m 2tl do 825 amdo 3:00 pm 3d do 1:55 p m4th do 6:00 pm I 4th do 5:55 pThe Church train leaves Wall's Station (onSunday) at 0:05 a In; returns at 12:45 p m.

—..1Pittsburgh, Pt. Wayne &
Departs. Arrives.Fast Liar 1•00 a m Chicago Ex....2:a1 a mExpress 1•10 p m Phila" 2:10pMail Train ..... 5:30 ain Cin'tl " 7to p m

Creine Mainl 111The Na• Brighton Accom stlmodatiolea7pvesAllegheny Station at 5:15 a m, 12:00 m, 640 pand 5:40 p m.
lteturning, leaves New Brighton Station at5:50 a m, 7:00 a m, 12:30 p m and,2:501/ m.Alliance Accomodation leaves Allegheny Sta.lion at 2.10 a an.

•

Pittsburgh & Gonnellsvale.Depart,. Arrives.Mail 7:55 a mMail ............6:00p mExpresa 3:401, m I Express 9:30 a inIst .11'neerportll :Uri arn Ist ill'Keesp'rf6:6op in2d 6:11 ii in '2d " 2:06 .re m:Port Perry. ....7:00 a m PortPerry ....8:30 a mBrarliock's 4'16 pnl 13raddock's —5:40 pinThe Sunday Train to and from Ill'Eleesporteaves at 1:90 p in, and arrives at 1090 a in.

Allegheny Valley .Departs.
Mail 7.00 a m Mail 7110 p mExpress _4:30a m Express 9:..15 alnAccommodat'n.S:CK:lp m l ficeornmodaVn7:46 a m

Cleveland and Pittsburgh.Departs. Arrives.-6:10 a m 350 mC incinnat 1 ...... 1:45 a m Itipn.Kxpreas..B!osP M...1:4.5 p m do do ..... .2:10 a mWheeling s:2oa m I Ste uia‘nvilieSteubenville Ac- Aceommo-com modat ion dation ....leaves Al le'gy3:so p m
Cleveland 1'45 a m

do i .45 p ni
.16i-TheExcelsior Omnibus Cornpanyi haveOmnibuses and Carriages in waiting for as-sengers arriving in trains from both East andWest.

10:00 a m

Movements of European Steamier..
PROM AMERICA.Bremen Aug 13..N.ewYork .SouthamptonHansa Aug 27..New York.SouthamptonAmerica.. . ... ..Sep 10..NewYork.SouthamptonNew York .....Sep24.. New York. SouthamptonBremen Oct 9.. New York.SouthamptenHansa Oet.V... NewYork. SouthamptonAmerica Nov s..New York.SoutkampronNew York.... Nov 19..NewYork.SenthaniptenBremen Dec 3..New York.SouthamptonHan5a.........Dec 17..New York.Southampton

PROM EUROPE.Hansa Aug 3..Southampton..New YorkAmerica Aug 17..Southampton.. New YorkNew York...Aug 31—Southampton..New YorkBremen Sept 14—Southampton...New YorkHansa Sept 28.. Southampton.. New YorkAmerica Oct 12.. Southampton..New YorkNew York....Oct 26.. Southampton..New YorkBremer' Nov ...Southampton. „New, YOrkHansa Ntivrd—Southampton.:New YorkAmerica Dec 21..Southampton..New York

RIVER :MATTELS7
ARMVALS AND DEPARTURES.

ARBIVED.Gallatin,Clarke, rownsville.Franklin, Carmae,Bl3rownsville.• ' •
.Tae. Rees, Irwin, Elizabeth.Bayard, Peebles. Monongahela CityArmenb , McCaitlin, Cincinnati,DEPARTED.Gallatin, Clarke, Brownsville.Franklin, Carmac, Brownsville. ..Jas. Reese, Irwin. Elizabeth.Bayard, Peebles, Monongahela CityKate Putnam Anawalt. Cincinnati.Minerva, Gordon, Wheeling. '

THE EIVER.—Last evening at twilight therewere twelve feet in the channel and rising. Quitea number on coal boats have departed.

The line‘tranter "Bertha," Capt. VauboOk,is annonneeal for Cairo and St. Louis. Passen-gers and &tappers will bear this In mind
4a-The mow and pretty steer Kat, ap-tain ill'Connell is tuinonncedamfor -Lou.iesvCilleand Evansville. This boat has superior ac-commodations, and is in charge of c4reiiii podattentive officers, We congratulate our IllegalA "outlet! on taking charge of the Kat r._

STEAMBOATS.
W heeling & Parkersburg Packet,a.

FOR WHEELING.THEREGULAR PASS Erieger Packet MINE:RN A, Capt.Go,t-don„ pee resumed her old trade, making regulartrim. leaving Pittsburgh every MONDAY,WEINNE.NDAY and FRIDAI . Having beenthorovnly repaired, she well deserves the pa.troame ofthe public generally; •
JAS. COLLIN'S' & CO., Ats.Wh&rf-boat, below Monongahela hr •

Evau'lle, Cairo &St. Louis Patkets.
FOREvAivsvi,Lig:,CAIRO.ST. LOUISetfILINZSDAY. 44-Aiti le. q.r 24, AT .3.1',r RE S N 1 uattatia I eta:toter itt,4l-11-1. Van-et* Commaz4er, will leate: as' mama*.ed above,

For freight, or passage, apply ora -board, or tOJOUNrLM,r.3. 1). COLLIIWWOO3), AA!.
Pun CINCINNATI LODISYCLLEEVANSVILLE.THIS DAY, AUGUST 24,th,THE SPLENDID p.sgratomizer Steamer KATIE Capt. A..$ uonnewill leave as announced above.For freight, Vaanage, apply on board, or toJOHN-FLACK. or

J. 11. COLLINGWOOD, Agin

DON'T, AV ':TO IIE D

The Fourth Ward, Anegheny Oity,
WILL PAT THE

..

~, ..„,....,., , .-.•• HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY A icm, . ...,--.,

for recruits to MI the quota of the ward. And :. '.4who desire to enlist andreceive the highest Lo. ;Z::'.-,-ico, together withthat:taverna:mut Butlrity, ate • "-. .. ,Qinvited to call at the,,ollieerof thliTothaLog- - • x-Committee, 'hi0..156. TRtitatAL ST., opposite *-1::i.„-_7 1the Provost hiandiapitinuce.
~

~, , ~41Recruits can havethitilaedtitka ofany moat. ' '' : .-1.ration they may prefer:.:. att 'Sir-Bounty paid*"Startal- musteredto. By ..e..,-:-:order ofthe Committee -

-..,... 1
. -

. ,


